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Abstract 
The very first film came into being on 28th December, 1895, when the brothers 
Lumière projected motion pictures at public to earn nickels. Hence the commercial 
property of film was rooted deep at its birthday. The arguments on its nature of either 
commodity or artistry have lasted till the present since the 19th century. The article, 
however, attempts to illustrate the point that artistry itself is commercial. The notion 
of artistic commodity will help to maintain the survival and to flourish the innovation 
of films. 
Compared with film industry, other industries of common products enjoy mature 
and systematic industrial economics as theoretical basis. Colin Hoskins posted a term 
cultural discount in his work the Global Television and Film, which inspired the 
author to discuss about the theory discount occurring in the process of applying 
common industrial economics to film industry. Under the cost of some theory 
discount, the author believes in the feasibility of the application. 
The adoption of international financing and the application of modern marketing 
strategy means a lot to Chinese film producers. The producer is supposed to adopt 
various financing channels in accordance according to every film’s investment 
volume, subject, and etc.. Market classification and corresponding producing lead to 
an abundant product system. This system will bring promising future and produce 
ideal outcomes of Chinese films. 
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人数达 25 万多人，2006 年电影业共支付了约 25 亿美元的薪酬，占洛杉矶文化
创意产业薪酬的 60％。在某种意义上，好莱坞是美国文化的象征，其一举一动，
牵动美国整个文化创意产业。 













                                                        
① [美]阿特金森、[美]科尔特著，焦瑞进、刘新利译  人民出版社 2000-12-1    








































                                                        























易·卢米埃尔兄弟研制成功了“活动电影机”。在 1894 年末和 1895 年，他们尝
试用这种新发明陆续摄制了 早一批短片，如《工厂的大门》①、《火车到站》②等。














                                                        
①  http://www.tudou.com/programs/view/I4G7G_ZvBHw/ 
②  http://www.tudou.com/programs/view/U_utoCJVxco/ 
③  http://www.tudou.com/programs/view/Duhy6tCQcQE/ 














































                                                        
① 《好莱坞的窥视欲——从早期形成到经典时期》 梅峰 Filmmagazine issue.3 
② 《世界电影史》乔治·萨杜尔 中国电影出版社 1982 年版 










































                                                        
①《电影发达史》徐公美 商务印书馆 1938 年版 
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